Changes in Management Following Detection of Previously Unknown Atrial Fibrillation by an Insertable Cardiac Monitor (from the REVEAL AF Study).
The REVEAL AF study demonstrated a high incidence of previously undetected atrial fibrillation (AF) using insertable cardiac monitors (ICMs) in patients with risk factors for AF and stroke. This analysis evaluated whether ICM monitoring led to changes in clinical management after AF detection. Patients with CHADS2 scores ≥3 (or =2 with ≥1 additional AF risk factor) but no history of AF received an ICM and were followed 18 to 30 months. Physicians recorded changes in clinical management in response to AF detection at scheduled (every 6 months) and unscheduled follow-up visits. Changes in clinical management included oral anticoagulation, rhythm or rate control pharmacotherapy, cardioversion, ablation, and cardiac subspecialist referral. In 387 patients who met inclusion criteria and received an ICM, AF was found in 115. A change in clinical management was taken in 87 patients with AF (76%). In 80 of these 87, a change was taken at the first visit after AF detection. In total, 31 patients (27%) with AF had ≥2 visits at which changes in clinical management were taken. The most common change was initiation of oral anticoagulation (n = 73, 63% of patients with AF). Patients with a change in clinical management at the first visit after AF detection tended to have longer AF episodes and a higher maximal daily AF burden compared with AF patients for whom no change was taken (longest episode: 52 vs 28 minutes; maximal daily AF burden:112 vs 23 minutes). Changes in management more frequently occurred at visits where patients reported AF-compatible symptoms (65% vs 46% of visits, p = 0.01). In conclusion, ICM monitoring to identify AF guides both immediate and long-term patient management in a population at high risk for stroke.